Women in Golf Charter

The Bulgarian Golf Association (BGA) is committed to encouraging more women and young girls to play golf in Bulgaria.

The BGA is pleased to sign and support the Women in Golf Charter led by the R&A and is proud to have in place the following:

- **Junior Girls Programme**: this year we started a programme aimed to motivate more girls between the age of 7 to 16 to start learning the game. The programme is organized and run by our national team manager with assistance from our full time national coach.

- **MultiSport**: is an employee benefit program that grants an access to hundreds of different gyms, studios and swimming pools in whole Bulgaria. It is a card based on monthly subscription that allows users to use any facility in our network. It is not available for individuals and it is always sponsored or co-financed by the member’s employer. This has been started at St Sofia Golf & Spa from end of September.

**We will develop:**

- Develop the program MultiSport to increase the number of women learning to play the game.
- Build on the first year Junior Girls programme with the experience of our new full time national coach
- Continue sharing the success across all media channels of our national Girls players showing the game is for ‘everyone’.
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